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What does a too nosy secretary have in common with an alien? Nothing. Until sheâ€™s turned into

an alien, too. And then, well, thereâ€™s everything.Joyceâ€™s life is mapped out: dead end job,

after dead end job, until she is dead. At least, that is until Kede Triaâ€”a Doshan alienâ€”shows up

and takes her away from it all. Literally. Heâ€™s overbearing, possessive, sexy as hell, and

everything she never knew she wanted in a man, er, alien.Of course, life happens and she

discovers Death by Chocolate isnâ€™t just a dessert, itâ€™s a reality. Good thing Kede is there to

save herâ€¦ by making her Doshan.Kede Tria is the Holder of House Tria, commander of the starship

Vehly, and one of the most feared Doshan warriors. Heâ€™s also Joyceâ€™s life mateâ€”her harau.

His curvy, deliciously lush mate just doesnâ€™t know it yet. She was human and now she is

Doshan, but through it all she remains one thing: his.Kede will fight for what belongs to him. So,

while others are intent on ending her life, they do not realize he will gladly end theirs.**This book

was previously titled Accidental Alien.**
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DELICIOUSLY CUTE, SERIOUSLY SEXY AND COMPLETELY CAPTIVATING !!!Oh My Glory! Erin

Tate has dazzled us yet again with another amazing Sci-fi Romance. Alien Commander's Chosen is

another riveting release by the incredibly talented Tate and it totally rocks! Originally, it consisted of

five separate installments, all of which were published and released on the same day but have now

been combined into one great book which means good news for us - no cliffhanger! Woo-Hoo! I

initially read all five books in one sitting under the Kindle Unlimited Program and loved every minute

of it! Alien Commander's Chosen is a wonderfully entertaining science fiction series filled to the brim

with adventure, intrigue, action, humor and alien romance. Ou..La...La! The story is exciting,

thrilling, riveting, imaginative, humorous, action packed, sweet, arousing, romantic and oh so

dreamy. Sigh.....The dialogue is smart, inventive, well written, flows effortlessly and is at times,

absolutely hilarious. The characters are fascinating, captivating, engaging, endearing, sexy and

frequently, laugh out loud funny. Tate expertly crafts these elements into a deliciously cute,

completely captivating and seriously sexy read! Joyce Enner lives in a very small apartment, has

very few friends or maybe they're just good acquaintances, has a temporary dead-end job, her boss

is an absolute a-hole tyrant, and she is anything but light. She isn't heavy, she's just fluffy. Her one

and only blessing is her voluptuous curves. She had been abandoned as a child, raised in foster

care and has no family at all.

The Title says it all!!!! I seriously loved this book, recently I have read soo many books especially

sci/if aliens etc. books where either the book ended before the characters were honestly/really done

telling their Story or the "story" wasn't very good and the lead characters (at least for me weren't

very likable or believable . Like say a couple meeting one night at a bar on a space station,and as

the guy is escorting the girl to her place on its outer ring, said station is attacked by hostile aliens,

and while they hide in a tube waiting a chance to join with others and attack they have sex multiple

times in the tube,finally able to move they attack the enemy guarding the ship they came in,detain

the enemy on the ship in a room near the bridge and then proceed to have sex in full view of the

captives ( only her naked of course) while their waiting a full 30 minutes to join the battle) WTF

right?I know you have to take a lot things with a grain of salt in sci/if but a trained soldier who's such

a horny a exhibitionist he can't wait till the fighting is over to have sex with a woman he'd only met a

few hours before?Sorry I know I digressed it's just I wasted too much money on a book that's was

more sex than story...But this book,this book was a great balance of it all!!There are soo many times

in the beginning I was wanting to strangle Kede or Joyce, her seeming to constantly forget just literal

the Doshsns were and say F Me all time or freaking out about "probes" at first, or Kede and the



completely backwards and messed up way he started what felt like what shifter books call his "

fated mate" relationship...
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